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THE MEDICAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF DR.
HOLMES.*
BY EDWARD O. OTIS, M.D., BOSTON.
While deeply appreciating the honor you have
done me in your invitation to join with you in the
celebration of Dr. Holmes's centenary, it is at
the same time with much hesitancy that I have
undertaken the task of speaking upon the subject
you have assigned me, feeling doubtful if I shall
be able to say anything which you do not already'
know regarding Dr. Holmes's medical writings
and achievements, or of doing more than express-
ing my own opinion regarding their value, influ-
ence and permanence. In the words of Dr.
Holmes himself, " No one can bring his tribute of
words into the presence of great deeds, or try
with them to embellish the memory of inspiring
achievement, without feeling, and leaving with
others, a sense of their insufficiency."
It is, however, a peculiar pleasure to me to join
with you in this celebration, for it was my good
fortune to be a pupil of Dr. Holmes when he
i aught anatomy in the old Harvard Medical
School. I never learned very much anatomy, it
must be confessed,
—
not from any fault of Dr.
Holmes, 1 hasten to add,
—
but I shall ever remem-
ber with keen satisfaction that year I spent under
the genial doctor's influence. I learned, perhaps,
something better than anatomy. We were a
motley, boisterous crowd as we rushed for the
front seats of that old unventilated amphitheater
when the doors were opened for his noon lecture
and awaited with noisy impatience the appear-
ance of the little professor, who seemed to skip
into the room with the lightness of tread of a
child and an indescribable glow upon his face.
It is a source of much regret to me that I did not
take notes, not so much of the anatomical de-
scriptions, for we knew they were all in " Gray,"
but of the side-plays, so to speak, of his bright,
witty, striking interjectory sentences and happy
analogies.One of the few incidents I do recall was an
occasion when Dr. Holmes entered the lecture-
room one day all aglow and said, " Gentlemen,
I went last night to see Salvini, the great Italian
actor. If you want to see a wonderful display of
the facial muscles in action, go and see Salvini."
On another occasion when lecturing upon the
foot, he referred to a young woman who had
recently called upon him to obtain his opinion, if
I remember correctly, upon some of her verses.





and in his admiration
for it he asked her if she would mind removing
her shoe that he might examine her foot the more
carefully.
Upon still another occasion he was exhibiting
some of the anatomical plates of the old anato-
mist which he so dearly cherished. It might have
been those of Spigelius, " in which," he says,
" lovely ladies display their viscera with a coquet-
tish grace implying that it is rather a pleasure
than otherwise to show the lace-like omentum,
and hold up their appendices epiploica? as if they
were saying, 'These are our jewels'"; or the
skeletons of Vesalius or the muscles of Albums.
Whatever they were, a tall, stately figure was
represented with more or less of his fleshly sub-
stance removed and with a background of .very
ornate scenery with some huge wild animal in thedistance, an elephant or a giraffe, it may have
been. " There, gentlemen," said he, " is repre-
sented such and sucha portion of man's anatomy,
and with all this scenery thrown in."
It was the doctor's custom to frequently walk
through the old dissecting-room just previous tohis lecture and inspect our dissections. On one
such tour of inspection I had been dissecting the
lower extremity and, having freed and hidden to
one side the plantaris muscle, I had dissected the
posterior tibial nerve, I believe it was, and made
it look as much as possible like the hidden muscle.
When Dr. Holmes reached my table, 1 asked,
with a veiy innocent look, if he would kindly tell
me what nerve that was. " Nerve," said he,
" that isn't a nerve; that is the plantaris muscle."I quietly removed that muscle from its hidingplace and displayed it. " Stop," said he; " you
are right and I am wrong; that comes from being
too hasty "; and as he passed on the smile was
transferred from his face to mine for a moment.
The less is always eclipsed by the greater,
whether with individuals or achievements. The
local hero loses his glamor when the national
one arrives, and the modern artist is passed by
when one of the old masters hangs near. One
remembers Stedman as the poet and critic and
not as the banker. In estimating Dr. Holmes's
medical achievements, we have this fact to bear
in mind. Dr. Holmes is so universally known as
a literary man and for his contributions to generalliterature that what he did as a professional man
and what he contributed to medical literature
very naturally take a minor place in the estima-
tion of the public, and the profession as well, and
even may fail of receiving just recognition.
Furthermore, it is difficult to disassociate com-
pletely, it seems to me, in estimating his influence
upon the thought and opinion of the medical andgeneral public of the times in which he wrote,
the influence of his purely medical essays from
that of the medical references and reflections
which are so often discoverable in his generalliterary works. " His medical training," saysSir Conan Doyle, " peeped out in every para-graph, and his exquisite similes were drawn from
our common profession." In the Breakfast
Table series one is constantly meeting with ana-
tomical, physiological, psychological or patho-logical allusions. One feels that it is the doctor
who is writing and not the merely literary man.
Thus, for example, in the " Professor," speaking
of the choice of a physician, he says: "If you
are making choice of a physician, be sure you get
one, if possible, with a cheerful and serene counte-
nance, A physician is not
—
at least ought not*An address delivered before the Medical Society of the Countyof New York, at the Academy of Medicine, Oct. 9, 1909.
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to be
—
an executioner; and a sentence of death
on his face is as bad as a warrant for execution
signed by the governor." And again in the
" Poet," speaking of new things that are really
old, he says: "The dome, the round and the
Gothic arch, the groined roof, the flying buttress,
are all familiar to those who have studied the
bony frame of man." " All forms of the lever and
all the principal kinds of hinges are to be met
within our own frames." One constantly finds
the medical man speaking in these essays. " Elsie
Venner " is a study of prenatal influences, " TheGuardian Angel " is a study in atavism, while " A
Mortal Antipathy " illustrates the effect of a
strong impression received by a nervous shock in
childhood extending its baneful influence into
adult life. In all three of these stories a psycho-pathological problem is worked out, and they
could only have been written by a trained psycho-logist or physician, and Dr. Holmes was both.
In estimating, therefore, Dr. Holmes's influ-
ence upon medicine as practiced and studied in
his day, and his lasting influence upon medicine
of to-day, it seems to me we must take into ac-
count this indirect influence in his general works
as well as his direct medical studies and contri-
butions. Only then can we fully realize, I believe,
that Dr. Holmes was, first, a medical man, highly-
trained in the best medical learning of his day;
and, secondly, a literary man. I believe also that
Dr. Holmes himself felt, at least for the greater
part of his life, that while literature was his
avocation, medicine and the teaching of his
branch of medicine, anatomy, was his vocation.
He did not resign his professorship of anatomy
until he was over seventy years of age. He never
taught in a perfunctory manner or wrote upon
medical subjects as if it were subordinate to his
literary work. He always maintained a deep and
lively interest in all that was going on in the
medical world, and was ever proud of his associ-
ation, extended over so many years, with the
medical school and medical students. He was
during these years a constant, deep and indepen-
dent thinker upon medical problems, as both his
medical and general writings testify.
No medical writer of his day recognized more
clearly than did he, or so persistently opposed,
the evils of an inordinate use of drugs, or so in-
sistently advocated the study of the causes ofdisease and the supreme importance of depend-
ing upon nature and nature's remedies for their
cure. This is the dominant jhord in his essay on
" Currents and Counter-Currents," a chord
which he plays upon many times in other essays,
medical and literary. Indeed, the whole oration
is as instructive reading to-day for the practi-
tioner as it was for the members of The Massachu-
setts Medical Society, for whom it was written,
fifty years ago. I cannot forbear quoting one or
two passages from it: "I will venture to say
this," he remarks in stating the " case on the side
of nature," " that if every specific were to fail
utterly, if the cinchona trees all died out, and the
arsenic mines were exhausted, and the sulphur
regions were burned up, if every drug from the
vegetable, animal and mineral kingdom were todisappear from the market, a body of enlightened
men, organized as a distinct profession, would be
required just as much as now, and respected and
trusted as now, whose province should be toguard against the causes of disease, to eliminate
them if possible when still present, to order all
the conditions of the patient so as to favor the
efforts of the system to right itself, and to give
those predictions of the course of disease which
only experience can warrant and which in so
many cases relieve the exaggerated fears of suffer-
ers and their friends, or warn them in season of
impending danger. Great as the loss would be if
certain active remedies could no longer be ob-
tained, it would leave the medical profession the
most essential part of its duties, and all, and more
than all, of its present share of honors; for it
would be the death-blow to charlatanism, which
depends for its success almost entirely on drugs,
or at least on a nomenclature that suggests
them."
Compare the above clear-visioned prophecy
with the recent remarks of President Eliot before
a medical body: " The probability is," saysPresident Eliot, " that the great part of the work
of medical men is hereafter to be done in prevent-
ive medicine." And further he adds: " Is not
the function of the medical profession, regarded
as preventive, higher, better, happier than the
function of the medical and surgical profession
regarded as curative? " Or with this recent
assertion of a well-known scientist, that rational
hygiene and preventive measures will ultimately
rid man of disease.
" Throw out opium," Dr. Holmes again says,
" which the Creator himself seems to prescribe,
for we often see the scarlet poppy growing in the
cornfields, as if it were foreseen that wherever
there is hunger to be fed there must also be pain
to be soothed; throw out a few specifics which our
art did not discover and is hardly needed to
apply; throw out wine, which is food [presentinvestigations would seem to indicate that not
even alcohol need be thrown out] and the vapors
which produce the miracle of anesthesia, and 1
firmly believe that if the whole materia medica,
as now used, could be sunk at the bottom of the
sea, it would be all the better for mankind
—
and
all the worse for the fishes." How clearly he
recognized then, fifty y-ears ago, what the pro-
fession more clearly recognizes now, but which
they did not so fully perceive then, that the study
of the natural history and causes of disease was
of the first importance, and its treatment by
obviating the causes and by the application of
hygienic measures was in so many cases of far
greater value and effect in producing a cure than a
blind, indiscriminate use or abuse of drugs; ami
by so vividly, in his inimitable, glowing epi-grammatic style, making this plea for rational
treatment as opposed to medicinal treatment, he
made a very distinct contribution towards the
uplift of medical practice,
—
it may well be called
a medical achievement.
There are two ways by which one may aid
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medical advance and practice, both of which are,
perhaps, of equal importance in their value to theprofession, although the second seems now to
occupy the foreground: The one is the interpre-
tation, the clear generalization, of medical
knowledge and the results of investigation and
observations; the other is medical research, or
original investigation, so-called, so popular, as Ihave said, at the present time. Indeed, one is
sometimes inclined to question whether a portion
of all this effort expended upon original research
with little regard, it sometimes seems, to the
value of the results when or if obtained, might not
better be expended upon the study of the greatprinciples of health and disease, and of the old
masters and their wise reflections. There maybe too many " researches with the trivial," as
some one has wittily expressed it. Perhaps wehardly appreciate the rôle of the genuine medicalinterpreter and what he has been and is doing for
the profession. The value of rest and the signi-ficance of pain were never so clearly realized untilHilton in his classic interpreted them anew.
Fordyce Barker, in his famous " Puerperal Dis-
eases," gave the profession for the first time a
clear conception of these maladies; and the elder
Da Costa interpreted, with a luminousness per-
haps never equaled before or since, in his " Phy-
sical Diagnosis," the significance of the symptoms
and signs of disease. These, with a host of others,
all great medical interpreters, co-ordinated and
correlated the scattered knowledge existing upon
the subjects of which they wrote, and presented
them in an orderly manner and attractiveness of
style which compelled attention.
Dr. Holmes, judging from what little evidence
we have, might well have been an original investi-
gator if he had been less of a literary man, buthe was in some respects an incomparable medicalinterpreter and critic. He was a profound student
of the past and a clear-visioned prophet of thefuture. He had sat at the feet of the Gamaliels
of medicine at the Mecca of medical knowledge ofhis day. He had an original creative mind, which
had not been stifled or attenuated by too much
so-called culture or education. He possessed the
power of systematizing and generalizing medicalknowledge in an orderly form, and, more than all,he possessed that rare ability, genius we may al-
most call it, of expression or style which capti-
vates and holds fast the reader by its keenness,
wealth of illustration, striking analogies, epi-grammatic forms of expression and airiness of
touch. With this equipment he necessarily be-
came a medical interpreter of a high standard,
as his medical essays show us. He gave to theprofession new and clearer ideas upon the greatprinciples of medical practice, and in doing so he
raised and established upon a saner basis the
treatment of disease and of the diseased individual.
To have been such an interpreter was indeed a
medical achievement, for which we at this day
are indebted to him. His message was ever to thepractitioner of medicine, the doctor, and while notdecrying the scientific side of medicine, and scien-tific training, he always emphasized its art, —
experience as distinguished from science. " Is it
not well to remind the student from time to
time," he says in " Scholastic and Bedside Teach-
ing," " that a physician's business is to avert dis-
ease, to heal the sick, to prolong life, and todimmish suffering? " " I know," he continues,
"that many branches of science are of the greatest
value as feeders of our medical reservoirs. But
the practicing physician's office is to draw the
healing waters."
Of the various purely medical essays of Dr.
Holmes, I suppose the one upon " The Contagi-
ousness of Puerperal Fever " would be generally
regarded as constituting his greatest claim to
recognition as an achiever in medicine. It was a
notable contribution then and would be so now
under similar conditions. Here again the rôle of
the interpreter is strikingly illustrated. The con-
tagiousness of puerperal fever had long been sus-
pected, and here and there was a voice crying in
the wilderness, asserting the fact. Cases had been
reported which seemed to point towards it.Some obstetricians had their suspicions, but no
authoritative voice had assembled all the evi-
dence and then, with the force of impassioned
rhetoric, drawn the inevitable conclusion that the
disease was conveyed through the medium of the
attending physician. As one reads the fervid
words of Dr. Holmes written with an intense
conviction of their truth, and the feeling of horror
from the needless sacrifice of so many young
mothers, he can almost see in his mind's eye the
menacing finger of the doctor raised against the
unconsciously guilty obstetrician, and hear him
exclaim, as did of old the prophet Nathan to hisguilty royal master, "Thou art the man!"
There is something finely chivalric in the writing
of this' essay. Here was a young physician, with
no very wide reputation in the profession, or
large experience in obstetrics, boldly pitting him-
self against some of the most experienced and
accomplished obstetricians of his day, but he felt
he was right and his heart yearned for the un-fortunate young mothers. With what a solemnly
appealing and eloquent peroration he closes his
essay: " The woman about to become a mother,
or with her new-born infant upon her bosom,
should be the object of trembling care and sympa-
thy wherever she bears her tender burden, or
stretches her aching limbs. The very outcast of
the streets has pity upon her sister in degradation,
when the seal of promised maternity is impressed
upon her. The remorseless vengeance of the law,
brought down upon its victim by a machinen-
as sure as destiny, is arrested in its fall at a word
which reveals her transient claim for mercy.
The solemn prayer of the liturgy singles out her
sorrows from the multiplied trials of life, to plead
for her in the hour of peril. God forbid that any
member of the profession to which she trusts her
life, doubly precious at that eventful period,  
should hazard it negligently, unadvisedly or
selfishly! "
Of his other essays, I should, perhaps, place
" Currents and Counter-Currents," to which Ihave already referred, next in value and impor-
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tance; and, possibly, next to that, his Boylstonprize essay on " Direct Exploration." This latter,
written in 1837, only about fifteen years after
auscultation and percussion had been before the
English-speaking public, is a careful and thorough
exposition of the value and use of the methods of
direct exploration and their employment in the
detection of thoracic diseases. It is instructive
reading now, and would not make a bad manual
upon auscultation and percussion for the medical
student. In some respects it is superior to the
many needlessly complicated modern guides upon
the subject. That its value was appreciated at
the time is shown from the fact that some phil-
anthropic individual had a copy sent to every
member of The Massachusetts Medical Society,
—perhaps he had suffered through the ignorance of
these methods in his own attending physician.
The dissertation is also exceedingly interesting in
its many references to the discoverers of per-
cussion and auscultation, Auenbrugger and La?n-
nec, and to the great men of the French school
who developed and popularized these methods of
direct exploration, Piorry, Louis, Andral and
Chomel. To Louis, his beloved master, he is
constantly referring, and dedicates all three of
his prize dissertations to him. " Do the new
methods of exploration produce any useful re-
sults? " he asks, and thus answers his question:
" They enable us in many cases to distinguishphthisis before its existence is shown by the
general symptoms, at a period when we can say,
Do this and you may live; do that and you must
die. They enable us to determine the stage and
the degree of pneumonia, even when its rational
signs are wanting, at the time when treatment is
most effectual," which treatment in his day, as
he says, was the abstraction of blood, though,
apparently, having some doubt as to its value, he
quotes Laennec as saying that " some theorists,
heretics in medicine, have alone dared to proscribe
this remedy." " They reveal to us," he continues,
" the existence of pleuritis, which, clear as the day,
when properly sought after, has yet been long
wasting the patient and perplexing the physician;
they declare so distinctly the existence of peri-
carditis that this once dreaded and most obscure
disease may be recognized even by the half-
taught student; they have, in a word, rendered
the derangements of the very organs which nature
seems to have barred and bolted from our reach
most carefully the best understood of all those
which affect the organs of the visceral cavities."
His dissertation upon intermittent fever in
New England, which, he says, " required far more
time and patience than both the others united,"
is an orderly marshaling of facts laboriously
obtained and submitted in extenso, leaving the
reader for the most part to draw his own conclu-
sions. As an interesting bit of earby New England
history, it is well worth reading. Even in this
essay, which, he says, contains " much that is
arid and wearisome," one comes here and there
upon an oasis of Holmesian humor. Thus, in
referring to the case of a certain Mr. Oakes, he
says : " There is no doubt, too, that Mr. Oakes had
a fever and ague, but whether he brought it from
England with him, or contracted it after his ar-
rival, sleeps forgotten beneath the ' Hie facet
Oakesius.' "
The essay upon homeopathy is full of keen
satire and uncompromising denunciation. Dr.
Holmes fairly revels in his arraignment of the
false doctrine, which he seems pretty effectually
to have done up before he got through. It is,
however, by no means a mere contemptuous con-
demnation of the " pretended science," but a
logical reductio ad absurdum. His concluding
sentence is a charming tribute to the profession
and a scathing rebuke to the pseudo-science:
" As one humble member of a profession which
for more than two thousand years has devoted
itself to the pursuit of the best earthly interests
of mankind, always assailed and insulted from
without by such as are ignorant of its infinite per-plexities and labors, always striving in unequal
contest with the hundred-armed giant who walks
in the noonday and sleeps not in the midnight,
yet still toiling, not merely for itself and the
present moment, but for the race and the future,
I have lifted my voice against this lifeless de-
lusion, rolling its shapeless bulk into the path of a
noble science it is too weak to strike, or to injure."
It must be admitted in truth, however, that many
years have passed, and still the same curiosityr
excited by one of Perkins's tractors is not yet
awakened at the sight of one of the infinitesimal
globules, as Dr. Holmes prophesied it would be.
His Phi Beta Kappa oration upon " Mechanism
in Thought and Morals," which it was my privi-
lege to hear, is the production of an accomplishedpsychologist with a " creative imagination." It is
filled with suggestive thought upon problems
which will ever be of absorbing interest so long
as men think and will, and it admirably illus-
trates Dr. Holmes's inimitable style in writing.
The addresses to medical students, " Border
Lines in Medical Science," " Scholastic and Bed-
side Teaching " and " The Young Practitioner,"
are full of original and wise reflections, rich in
illustration and analogy, and sparkling in epigram-
matic expressions. As purely literary productions,
they are delightful reading, and for every young-
practitioner they will always be inspiring, uplifting
and deeply suggestive. Whenever Dr. Holmes
referred to the medical profession and the doctor,
it was always with a sincere appreciation of the
dignity and nobility of the calling. He scoffed
and held up to ridicule the charlatan, but ever
honored the honest practitioner. To be sure, he
laughed at the doctor's foibles, but was gentle
and considerate with his weaknesses and mis-
takes. In his literary writings, whenever the
doctor comes in, he is always a man of character
and ability, a man to be respected. Such were
Bernard and Dr. Kittredge in " Elsie Venner."
The latter, as he says, " was a shrewd old man,
who looked pretty keenly into his patients
through his spectacles, and prettyr widely at men,
women and things over them." And in "A
Mortal Antipathy," Dr. Butts is described as " an
excellent specimen of the country doctor, self-
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reliant, self-sacrificing, working a gréait deal
harder for his living than most of those who call
themselves the laboring classes. He had that
sagacity without which learning is a mere in-
cumbrance, and he had also a fair share of learn-
ing, without which sagacity is like a traveler with
a good horse, but cannot read the directions on
the guide-boards." In " The Guardian Angel,"
old Dr. Lemuel Hurlburt, at the age of ninety-two,
he tells us, though " very deaf, very nearly blind,
very feeble and liable to odd lapses of memory,
was yet a wise counselor in doubtful and difficult
cases." The " young doctor " in " Over the Tea-
cups," " waiting for his bald spot to come," and
Dr. Benjamin in " The Poet," " a worthy young
man," are both mentioned with the respect which
he had for the profession and its worthy members.
What a fine eulogy upon the doctor he uttered in
his poem at the centenary celebration of The
Massachusetts Medical Society:
" How blest is he who knows no meaner strife
Than Art's long battle with the foes of life;
Unmoved by praise, he stands by all, confessed,
The truest, noblest, wisest, kindest, best."
We owe Dr. Holmes much gratitude for thus
ever and always upholding the dignity and no-
bility of the profession.
Dr. Holmes loved the old medical masters and
was always an enthusiastic student of the early-history of medicine, as his medical writings every-
where bear witness. In giving us such delightful
sketches of the masters of medicine in Europe
and America in his day, he enriched the literature
upon the history of medicine and made its study-
attractive. That we have his delineations and
epigrammatic characterizations of so many of the
old medical worthies is a cause of congratulation
on the part of the profession. It is another of Dr.
Holmes's medical contributions to the profession.
What a fascinating character sketch he draws of
Dr. James Jackson, whose smile, he says, " wasitself a remedy better than the potable gold and
the dissolved pearls that comforted the precordia
of medieval monarchs." How well, in a few terse
lines, he sums up the influence of the greatSydenham upon the practice of medicine. " He
studied the course of diseases carefully, and espe-
cially as affected by the particular season; topatients with fever he gave air and cooling drinks,instead of smothering and heating them, with theidea of sweating out their disease. ... He used
few and comparatively simple remedies; he did
not give any drug at all if he thought none was
needed, but let well enough alone. He was a
sensible man in short, who applied his common
sense to diseases w-hich he had studied with the
best light of science that he could obtain.",\In his farewell address at the completion of histhirty-sixth course of lectures, in 1882, Dr. Holmestells us, in a most entertaining way, of his early
teachers in Paris, and fives over again his experi-
ences in the French clinics and hospitals. He
speaks of Broussais, whom he compared to an
" old volcano which has pretty nearly used up its
fire and brimstone, but still boiling and bubbling
in its interior, and now and then sends up a spirt
of lava and a volley of pebbles "; of Lisfranc, " a
great drawer of blood, and hewer of members ";
of Velpeau, " who came to Paris on wooden
shoes," he says, and " whose example may be an
encouragement to some of his younger hearers
who are born, not with a silver spoon in their
mouths, but with the two-tined iron fork in their
hands. A good sound head over a pair of wooden
shoes," he adds, " is a great deal better than a
wooden head belonging to an owner who cases
his feet in calf-skin." Ofh is esteemed Louis, of
the numerical system, in whose wards he learned
that " a very large proportion of diseases get well
of themselves without any special medication";
who taught him " the love of truth and the habit
of passionless listening to the teachings of na-
ture "; of Trousseau, the therapeutist, who taught
the art of medicine; of Ricord, whom he denomi-
nated the " Voltaire of pelvic literature, a skeptic
as to the morality of the race in general, who
would have submitted Diana to treatment with
his mineral specifics, and ordered a course of blue
pills for the Vestal Virgins "; of Piorry, the per-
cussionist and poet, expert alike in the resonances
of the thoracic cavity and those of the rhyming
vocabulary"; and of "jolly old Baron Alibert,
in his broad-brimmed hat, worn a little jauntily
on one side."
In anatomy, his own particular department, he
was an enthusiastic lover of the old anatomists,
and was ever fond of exhibiting in his lectures his
treasured folios of their dissections. " Noble old
Vesalius with its grand frontispiece not un-
worthy of Titian"; "fine old Ambroise Paré,
that quaint and delicious writer, the surgeon ofprinces, and the prince of surgeons"; Spigelius
" with his eviscerated beauties," " who made the
liver his perpetual memorial"; Albinus, whosedissections of muscles were masterpieces of accu-
racy as of art; " Dutch Bidloo with its miracles of
fine engraving and bad dissection," and John Bell,
" whose picturesque descriptions and bold fig-
ures," he remarks, " are as good now as they ever
were."
Of the old authors he was equally fond. " There
are practical books," he says, " among these
ancient volumes which can never grow old."
" Would you know how to recognize ' male hys-
teria ' and to treat it, take down your Sydenham;
would you read the experience of a physician who
was himself the subject of asthma, and who, not-
withstanding that, in the words of Dr. Johnson,
' panted on till ninety,' y-ou will find it in the
venerable treatise of Sir John Floyer. . . . Would
you get at first hand the description of the spinaldisease which long bore his name, do not be
st'artled if I tell you to go to Pott, to PercivalPott, the great surgeon of the last century."There is still another contribution which? Dr.
Holmes made to the profession, and one to which
those who do medical writing owe much : it is theliterary style he set in his purely medical writings.
He made medical subjects interesting readingfrom the standpoint of literary style. Of course,
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one can hardly imagine any subject which would
not have been made attractive by his fascinating
style, for whatever he chose to write upon he
made luminous by- his wit and lively imagination
and happy comparisons. In his purely medical
addresses, however, he strikingly illustrated the
supreme value of style in rendering, readable and
interesting a scientific subject, the lack of which
has so often left stranded and unappreciated much
otherwise good medical stuff. Even the specialist
finds tiresome reading a subject in his own de-
partment which is unclothed of style, written on
the dreary dead level of commonplace expres-
sions, lacking the illumination of an analogy or
illustrative comparison or case upon which one
can tack his memory of it, and find it hanging
there when he wants it. For example, I can well
imagine a non-medical reader finding pleasure in
reading the dry subject of bones, written in the
attractive style of Holden. Baxter's " Saints'
Rest " and the " Call to the Unconverted " are
doubtless orthodox presentations of the subjects
of which they treat, but I fancy that a sermon of
Phillips Brooks, in his glowing, inspiring style,
would convert more sinners and afford greater
rest to the saints. The weariness of much of the
medical literature, if we may call it that, Where
the unfortunate writer with good material has
failed of getting an extended hearing is clue to the
lack of any literary style in presenting his sub-
' ject, for I believe that, however scientific the sub-ject, it can be clothed in an attractive garb.An example or two from Dr. Holmes will show
his illuminating styde while writing upon abstruse
medical subjects. In speaking of the cell in his
essay upon " Border Lines in Medical Science,"
he says: " As we have seen Nature anticipating
the plasterer in fibro-cartilage, so w-e see her be-
forehand with the glass blower in her dealing with
the cell. The artisan blows his vitreous bubbles,
large or small, to be used afterwards as may be
wanted. So Nature shapes her hyaline vesicles
and modifies them to serve the needs of the part
where they are found. The artisan whirls his
rod, and his glass bubble becomes a flattened disk,
with its bull's-eye for a nucleus. These lips of ours
are all glazed with microscopic tiles formed of
flattened cells, each one of them with its nucleus
still as plain and relatively as prominent to the
eye of the microscopist as the bull's-eye in the
old-fashioned window pane." When referring
to the physiology of the nerves, in the same essay,
occurs this happily- expressed sentence: " Re-
flex action, the mechanical sympathy, if I may so
call it, of distant parts; instinct, which is crystal-
ized intelligence,
—
an absolute law with its in-
variable planes and angles introduced into the
sphere of consciousness, as raphides are inclosed
in the living cells of plants; intellect, the opera-
tion of the thinking principle through material
organs, with an appreciable waste of tissue in
every act of thought, so that our clergymen'sblood has more phosphates to get rid of on Mon-
day than on any- other day of the week." Almost a
single reading of these two sentences fixes them
indelibly in the mind, for the memory is well
tacked up by the apt comparisons.« Few medical
writers, however, can convey their ideas in such
exceptional language and style as Dr. Holmes did ;
but a study of his medical writings as a study in
consummate style will always be of much value
in aiding the medical writer in developing a read-
able, attractive style of his own, which is of almost
equal importance with the quality of the material
he has to present. Dr. Holmes, while strenuously-
advocating the art of medicine, admirably illus-
trated at the same time the art of good medical
writing.
Finally: There is another debt which, it seems
to me, we of the medical profession owe to Dr.
Holmes, though perhaps it may not have occurred
to any of us, and that is the profound faith in God
and the immortality of the soul which he ever
held and taught. Our profession, as we know, is
sometimes accused of its want of religion and of
faith in things spiritual, more often, however,
I believe, a seeming than a real fact. " I am not
disposed to deny," says Dr. Holmes, " the occa-
sional injurious effect of the materializing influ-
ences to which the physician is subjected. A
spiritual guild is absolutely necessary to keep him,
to keep us all, from becoming the ' fingering
slaves,' that Wordsworth treats with such shrivel-
ing scorn." Is it not, then, something to be
grateful for that Dr. Holmes, one of our own clan,
and who so often spoke for us and interpreted us,
so to speak, to the public, while always an enemy
to cant and to much of the narrow theological
dogma of his day, was ever an earnest believer in
the love and fatherhood of God and the divine
nature of man? Would it have been strange that
one who for so many years and so constantly





should have at last come to believe that
death ended all and that the soul was only a
cerebral phenomenon, and he should have become
the " fingering slave " of Wordsworth to whom
he refers? " Our reverence," he says, " becomes
more worthy, or, if you will, less unworthy of its
infinite object in proportion as our intelligence is
lifted and expanded to a higher and broader un-
derstanding of the divine methods of action."
And, again, in the same essay on " Border Lines
in Medical Science," occurs this beautiful tribute
to the Father of all knowledge: " These wonder-
ful discoveries which we owe to that mighty little
instrument, the telescope, of the inner firmament,
with all its included worlds ; these simple formula?
by which we condense the observations of a gener-
ation in a single axiom; these logical analyses by
which we fence out the ignorance we cannot re-
claim, and fix the limits of our knowledge
—
all
lead us up to the inspiration of the Almighty,
which gives understanding to the world's great
teachers. To fear science or knowledge, lest it
disturb our old beliefs, is to fear the influx of the
divine wisdom into the souls of our fellow men;




of the plan of creation, by the
agency of those chosen prophets of Nature whom
God has illuminated from the central light of
truth for that single purpose? " And in a letter to
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Mrs. Stowe he says: " My creed is to be found in
the first, two words of the Pater Noster. I know
there is a great deal to shake it in the natural
order of things, but my faith is strong enough to
stand against all the untowardness of the blind
elements amidst which we are placed here, and out
of which our earthly tabernacles are shaped. I
see no corner of the universe which the Father
has wholly deserted." Again, in a letter of con-dolence, he concludes with these impressive
words: " We must all soon cast anchor, if we have
one, and mine is trust in God."
Dr. Holmes's medical writings may have passedinto oblivion before another centenary comes
around; and his literary works may no longer
" echo through the corridors of time "; his name
even may be but an empty sound; but if all else
is forgotten, congregations of devout worship-
ers will still be praising God in that noble and
inspiring hymn of his:
" Lord of all being, throned afar,
Thy glory flames from sun ana star ;
Center and soul of every sphere,
Yet to each loving heart how near!
" Sun of our life, thy quickening ray
Sheds on our path the glow of day;Star of our hope, thy softened light-
Cheers the long watches of the night.
" Our midnight is thy smile withdrawn;
Our noontide is thy gracious dawn;
Our rainbow arch, thy mercy's sign ;
All, save the clouds of sin, are thine.
".Lord of all life, below, above,
Whose light is truth, whose warmth is love,
Before thy ever-blazing throne
We ask no luster of our own.
" Grant us thy truth to make us free,
And kindling hearts that burn for thee,
Till all thy living altars claim
One holy light, one heavenly flame."
Original Articles.
MEDICAL EXPERT TESTIMONY.*
BY HON. WILLIAM SCHOFIELD, MALDEN, MASS.,
Judge of the Superior Court of Massachusetts.
It is plain that medical expert testimony has
fallen upon evil days. There is a widespreadbelief that it is entitled to little weight in courts
of justice. The principal ground of complaint is
that the medical expert, while nominally a wit-
ness, is in fact a partisan or advocate, who takes
sides in the case and uses medical science merely
as a means of supporting that side which he repre-
sents.
There is a general disposition to assume that
this complaint is true. There are some reasons,
however, for believing that it is not true to the
extent that many persons assert.
In the first place, medicine is not an exact
science. It is subject to growth and change. In
some of its branches, especially those which treat
of mental and nervous disorders, eminent mem-
bers of the profession admit that there is much
which is imperfectly understood or wholly un-
known. This being so, it is manifest that there
may be wide differences of opinion among medical
experts in the same case, upon the same facts,
without justifying a belief that they testified
merely as advocates or partisans, still less animputation that they testified with intentionaldishonesty.
That there are members of the medical profes-
sion who have given or who habitually do givedishonest expert testimony may be true. This
may happen under any system of regulation
which can be devised. No profession or society
of men can be protected completely against
unworthy members. On the other hand, any one
who has had much experience in courts can call
the names of gentlemen who as medical expert
witnesses always were entitled to credit and re-
spect. I will name one, Prof. Edward S. Wood.
He testified as an expert witness in many im-
portant cases. Both in the honesty and accuracy
of his statements and in the thoroughness of his
preparation he was a model of what a medical
expert witness should be. I doubt if any defend-
ant in a capital case, whose condemnation after
trial was due in whole or in part to Dr. Wood's
testimony, ever thought for a moment that he
testified as a partisan or advocate, or otherwise
than as a conscientious and honest witness. If
the medical profession must suffer, as it does
suffer, in its good name from the public exhibition
of alleged insincerity or dishonesty given by some
of its members in courts of justice, it is entitled
to credit, on the other hand, for the modest,
steadfast and powerful assistance rendered to the
cause of truth in the courts by members like
Professor Wood.
After making all deductions which fairly can
be made, however, there remains cause for thebelief that there is some unsoundness in medical
expert testimony which renders it unworthy of
full credit. The practical question is to discover
the source of this unsoundness and find a remedy.
It is common to assume that the unsoundness
is wholly in the law and that the remedy is inlegislation. I venture to assert that the question
presents a moral issue which ought to be fairly
met, with a view to determine whether reform
cannot come from the efforts of the medical
profession.
What is the obligation of a medical expert
upon the witness stand? He is summoned like an
ordinary witness and sworn to tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth. His duty
is so clearly defined by his oath that there would
seem to be no room for mistake or misunder-
standing. He is bound to state facts and opinions
truly. When called upon to state reasons for his
opinions it is his duty to give reasons which he
honestly believes to be sound, in the exercise of
his best judgment as a medical man.
There are many medical men who believe that
a medical expert or any scientific expert is a wh>
ness of such special character that he ought not*Read at the semi-annual meeting of the Suffolk District MedicalSociety, Oct. 30, 1909.
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